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:from the 
d tal profession one of i bl members. 
HiS llldll and bllity won or him a place in 
the front rank til Calllilg. 

As .Dean of ·the f, ty df dentistry, to 
which he was ppointed on the death of Dr. 
Woodbuey t o ~ .,o, he continued the 

o that wu deare.t with him, the Dalhowde 
Dental .. He had .with it slnee ita 

p prof r of operatilia aent-
le teacher . d a 

" 
• 
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Cuts by cow-tesy of Herald, Mall. 

Death of Dr. Woodbury DR . F. w. RYAN 

(Evening Echo) , · the Dental School where from the first Dr. Rynu 
The p ing of Dr. Ralph H. WoOdbufy after held the position of Profe r of perative Dent

only short illne s comes as a. genuine liock to istry. We •became very fond of rach other- 1 can
thi community where he was born and grew to not imagine profession&l m n having more p1ea an! 
young .manhood nd became well established in his ociations. Dr. Ryan ga-ve a great deal of time 
prof ion. Through all dils time he had made a ' to .the Dental A oeiation and to Jln.bllc health (the 
place for himself in the heartl of many friende, and Committee on Or 1 Hygiene). He w d le te 
in rthe esteem of the public generally, that can not to .the Dominion. Dental Council. a member of the 
be filled by another. Canadian Dental A oclatlon, and in his capaCitY 

Dr. Ralph Woodbury was one of those younger as Dean of Dalhousie Dental Colle e s Jts repre-
. citisens in whom 'lie the hope .Jf thiS City. ~e was sentative at the meeting of the' American .Atsoria

alwaJI' mtereeted in thllt Wtiich concerned the bu&i- tion of Dental Schools. His opinion ~as sought by 
neee. educational and moral welfart. of ine City of the younger dentist · in' things .Profe lonal, ~&nd 
HaUfax. In the very prime of life with the cares of highly valued by them. In hort we have Joat one 
his profession, and the reeponsihllities of a famlly, ;whom we all loved and honored, a.nd our sense 1Jf 
~e yet found time to serve for several years ns lo88 is g:rievoue, and our sympathy with Mrs. Ryaa 

I preaident of the Children's Aid Society, aa an en- in her sudden and dstreSoSing bereavement abounu-
thuatutic member of the Commercial Club, u a ing." , 
worker in Ro6le Street Methodist Church, 81 on 
active worker in the Nova Scotia Dental Auocia
tlon, and as a lecturer on the shfr of the Dalhousie 
University Dental School. 

In all thete phuea of bwy life Dr. WoOdbury 
won the afteetlon and e te m of Ole lth whom 
be eaaie in eontut. In hie pro~ on h ranked 
hl.ah, as a man of il ch r ter could not fall be
low a high etandard o( ork. HJI pu~ing will be 
a diltinct loss to tlhe eo un1ty where he hu lived 
and laborect, and the 1JDpathy of the city rou 
mother and brother, Dr. W. W. Woodbu17, or~o
oat to hie wife and Httle on~. as we11 as to his 
dnni1t . 

R. GEO G£ K. T'HOIMPIION 
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What About a Rink? 

It is rather early in the year to begin 
talking about a rink; yet when one considers 
the poor service given Dalhousie last year at 
the Arena, both for hockey practice and 
for skating, it is plain that some action 
should be considered t-arly this season. 

The Student's Council should consider :1t 
their earliest opportunity whether it is nd·· 
visable to have an open air rink somewhere on 
the Dal grounds. Six or seven. hundred 
dollars are spent every year fOl' five oi· six 
nights' kating at one of the city rinks wheu 
this amount would easily set up and equip a 

Dal open air rink· Surely the weather could 
hf' depended upon to give us more than five or 
six outings on it during the season. 

'l'hen from. a purely athletic point of view 
the rink would be a great boon. The hockey 
teams find it hard to get suitable hours and 
icE.' for .their practices and the Interfaculty 
teams are obliged to hire the Wanderer's and 
St. Mary's rinks. 

As to a suitable place, that will be a matter 
for a justment between the Student 'JS Council 

and the Board of Governors, and it is under
stood on good authority that the Board is 
willing to lend all possible nS:Sistance. 

Let us cooperate and make this winter a 
banner one in Dal ice circles· 

'l,o dive in the gurgling tank-to the far entl 
to splash-

What diff if you can't dive but just 'make a 
splash, 

There is nothing at college you would enjoy 
more; 

So come girls and see what the "Y" holds in 
store. 

If you know how to &wim this is all I need 
say, 

But perhaps you do not ao attention please 
pay-

When you go to the 11 Y'' you doll 't care a 
. bit 

Whether you make of yourself a fool or a hit; 
And if your first dive or even your twelfth 
Makes such a bang you despair yourself 
Ever becoming a nymph. why don't fret; 
For not a girl ever learned to dive yet, 

· Without giving her audience just heaps of 
fun: 

And don't forget too-there's no way but one 
So certain for losiJ1g those few extra pounds 
No matt r how hopeless your best diving 

sounds· 

· 
11 F,atht>r is pleased to hear you are a poet. ' 1 

11 I h ,, 

II Oh, very-the last of my sweet-hearts he 

tried to throw out of th ehow.e was a football 
play r." • 

- J:. 

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Ground Hoqey 
' 

On Wednesday afternoon, October 22, the 
•Campus was the scene of a very interestin" 

' 
practice match between the Halifax adie · 
College and the Dalhousie girls in grouni'J 
hockey. The score 1•esulted in a tie-2 alL 
This is ihe first time this season that our girls 
have had an opportunity to play against P.n 
outside team and they upheld Dalhousie's 
standard nobly. The game, as the score hows: 
was quite even and was marked by the .splen
did combination of the H. L. C. girls as wP-11 
as the b1•i1liant individual hitting of the Dd 
girls. The goals for the H. IJ. C. team were 
shot by Helen Hewat and tl10se for the Dal
housie team by Mabel Borden and Anne Clark. 
Miss Ward of the Halifax Ladies College 
refereed in her usual sati ·factory manner, 
and both teams retired from the field feeling 
that it was a splendid game. 

Whose The Best Profession? 

The customary sop was thrown to the stu
dents of engineering Saturday when Lawrence 
W. Wallace, secretary of the American 
Engineering Council, told them thai they con
tributed more to modern Civilization than 
members of any othe1· profe~ion. 

We have heard the same thing from spokes
men addressing members of aU the other col
leges. The students of agriculture are jn

formed thaJt the world could uot possibly go 
on without them, that all the civilization in the 

universe would be ns nothing without the 

pork and }?eans they J'aise. 

The students in the College of Law firmly 
believe, having been told, that their efforts 
keep the world running smoothly, that nll 
difficulties are ironed out by them. Medics Rre 
certain, having been informed, that by setting 
the bones of the world they are cofttributing 
materially to the advance of civilization, and 
we of journalism are quite ~ure, it having 
been pointed out to us. that by printing the 

new'!! we are spreading knowledge and there is 
no better mission than that. 

And, to sum it up, all of them believe what 

Mr. \Vallace told the engineers, that their in

dividual professions are 11 at this moment tl1e 
• most promising oppor~unity for faithful, de· 

termined· and energetic students.'' 

There is the ru.b. It is not bccau'!!C we think 
our profession will be of mo!d service to the 
world that we enter it. It it1 not becau we 
have in mind any high ·idt>als of service to 
civilization. It is for the m06t part merely 
and finally because we feel that the prof ion 
we have chOiell offers the· lfl'eate&t opportun
ity for aerviee U» OU!'IIelv Havinr decided 
that, it ii ~ and oUitomar,y to in t 10111e 
aueli phil~h.)' · M r. allaee'• tD am:~~~~~t 
our~~·~»!~ 

Cash V -lue of a College Edu tion 
Ia Great Says De~ 

The cash value of a college ed~cation to it!:> 
po r i $72,000,~ according t~ a report 
made public recently by Dean Everett W. 
Lord, of the Boston university College of 
Business administration. Th~ report is based 
o na long study of the earning capacity of 
college graduates. The cash value of a high 
school educal!ion is placed by the rep01 t 
$33,000. 

The report places the average maximum in
eome of the untrained man at $1,200; that of 
the colleg graduart:e at $6,000. The total 
earnings of each of the three types up to the· 
age of 60 are placed ~t $45,000, $78,000, and 
$160,000 re ·pectively. Dean Lord in his con
putation estimated also that whil the un-

trained man at he 11ge of 50 begins to drop 
toward dependency the college man reaches 
his mazimum capacity ut 60. 

11 f'he untrained man goes to work a a boy 
of 14 and reaches his maximnm income at the 

age of 30 ' ' the J'eport said. 11 The maximum i~ 
on the avE.'J'age le s than $1,200 a year. J;t 

view of the facts that this income is ea1·ne<l 
through manuel labor. dependent on physical 

. strength, it begins to fall off :1t the age of 50 
or even· <'tlrlicl', and soon reaches a level be
Low self s ·.pport. '' 

The figures show that mo1·e than 60 of 
every 100 untrained workers are dependent 
on others for support at the age of 60. The 
total earnings for the untrained man from 14 

to 60 arc about $45,000. Bet.ween the ages uf 
14 and 18 ·the four yoars which might have 
been ~Spent in high school the young man 
US\lally earns not more than $2,000. 

NOTICE 

Of course you arc going to the ~led. dance 
but if you have not as yet obtained yout· 
ticket see 

Eddie Cameron 
George Smith 
Billie Winfield 
Cecil Phillips 

Sam Morton 
Harry 0 'Brien 
Kelly c!Jean 

Today. 

Dum : How ya' feelina T 
Bell : Rotten. 
Dum: W ttert 
Bell : Got i1110Dlllia. 

wooml 
t i 

Just as we predie~, the -.tlgirtoor'S' theatre 
party was an uhquali1Wl suceess. From the 
earlY, hour of ~en' till 'tlie ~til ho1tt· 
of one thirty merry eo'ople« WhiiM. away the 
fleMing hollrs. 

Quite i time h&S ela'pli*!d )tee the Maje!Stte 
rang with a Dal yell, but we put them wise 
that night and let them know who the elas<:~y 
bunch were by an Engineers yell. 

11 Captain Blood'' wa& jU6t the kind of 
picture to give us pep for the very pleasant 
dance held afterwards at the 11 Tarry Inn.'' 

'' Jonny '' played. Hot diggity dawg I but 
that boy is an orchestra . in hiiDBelf. Even 
during the intermi ion for supper the little 
jazz vibrations seemed to symcopate in our 
feet. But for the excellence of the Tarry 
cuisine we would be tempted to do some orig. 
iual terpsichorean stunts. 

Who was there T Well, there were the 
engineers- of course, and the girls-well, pick 
out the thirty best in the college. and you have 
'em. 

Professor and M-rs. Cox ahd Professor and 
Mrs. TheakstDn ably chaperoned us and by 
thtJir co-operation helped make the party tbe 
huge suce it proved to be. 

The growth of Dalhousie at a medical 
centre is featured this year by two new build
ings, one of which, the Dalhousie Healtb 
Centre building is now completed and all the 
activities which it i'-i to house, are expected to 
be in full swing this week· The new Health 
Centre is really a union of all the forces for 
public health in Halifax. Thel\l' are the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, Halifax Dispensary, 
and the Massachusetts Halifax Health Com
mission. Each of these is ~arrying on well, 
but the work is to he centrallized and more 
fully developed at this new centre. The 
builditlg is ·modern in ever~ detail and 
splen.dklly ~uipl)M to cal'!'Y on health wok'k. 
The ~linlc rootna, labo~tol'ie8, lecture rooms 
o~ nut't!IM' llid lntei'ft qu~re are laM 
out i~ a Molt ear&fnl dl er. dotdirtt the 
maxim 6'f ~rt'ftb de 1\d •m~. lfi• 
K Of TOtoll'tG, •ho hu ~ f!D-- fn 
p h th ork In • th t eity bu been 
aeeured 11 matron md under her the 
be .... 'bf ~ tm . Dr'. • ...... 
M of e -Halifu tl&-
partmenta of PatholotY and Gloltf, 
The atended o done at thl• new eeatre 

1 inelud eliDl in 

'3 

CIGARETTES 

~'7tfild dna 
.Exlrd ·flne '' 

fo 2 

able value both to the city and to · the Dal
housie Medical School. 

The other new building is being erected on 
the site of the old pathologiCal building, and is 
to house the departments of Provincial Public 

' Health, and this centre is to be under the 
supervision of Dr. Jost, with whom is a.ssoci
ated Dr· Chisholm Jwhose chief work is the 
prevention" of epidemtCI!J of infectious diseASes 
throughout the proviriee. Dt·. Nicholls is in 
charge of the provincial depertments of Bac· 
teriology ant\ PathOlogy and the Dal'hou~i& 
departments of Patholbgy and B&otenolotu 
are alao to be loeated!i'n this bulldhift. 'this is 
to be one of the fineSt me'dtC&l ~ruetures jn 
the jlrotince, modem, and containing every 
~cility for the work which it is tn house. 

J. G· MacDonald, manager of the Medicnl 
Baaketl1all team, wanta to see alllled playeta', 

.- --~ 

out for practice at the gym. on Tuesday 
evenings. Medicin will proWL y play her I 

ftnt game about the ftl'lt or aeeond week in 
Nnember. 

medioal etud. nm to convey their . 

J!NsEN ··& RlS CO., LTD. 
II SPRING GARDEN ltD. 

ttl y(j()'N(l 'ST. 

THE 1 forUI.AA DRYQGODS STORES 

/BIRKS 
for Class Jewellery · 

Gt/f• .. 
of 

(loW .... ,..,.,. 

ileii1~. QmpathJ for the ltqdi&UI 1a Delltiatey on 
r 1• of the ,....._, dean of the 

Da1tal Departmat· 
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Shirreff Hall 
There is one phase of Residence ·· ~iife to 

which the Freshette does not .need to be in
itiated, namely. bed-time feeds. About elevrn 
o'dock .-preparations for the repa t begin. 
Odors of coffee, toast, beefsteak, etc., float 
down the corridot' to ~ntalize the · uninvited 
noses. Next comes fhe stuffy smell of the 
coffee boiling over, then the loud and hospit
able voice of the host summoning tl1e guest' 
to the banquet. Cake with frosting high enough 
for Agnes Duff, coffee which would support 
the weight of Harriet Rober~ or Blanche 
Collins, and ire cr am jn quantities sufficient 
to Batisfy Dor·othy Berry. Itt fact any eatable 
which it is poH-..;iblc to digest has been ruthles.,. 
ly ruled out. 

The feeds of the Freshettes, unlike the 
symposiums of tlieir more learned contempor
ari<'s, the Senior.·, arc of short duration. 
After an hour !)f shrieks :md giggles, the 
Sand Man starts his deadly work, and the 
party breaks up. The air which has for some 
time been rendered hideous, grows calm, the 
smoke from the boiled-over coffee clear ,-in 
short, the feast .of indigestibility and flow of 
hilarity is ended. 

• We nrc very sorry to hav.e to .report ·:a severe 
case of heart disease among our number. 
Mary Macintyre is -the unfortunate victim. · 
The attacks on ome occasions .are mqre 
acute than on others, and the weakness result- · 
ing th refrom more "Startling in its effects . . On 

:rHE. DALHOUSIE GAZ·ETf.l 
I. l• , I I'· . I \.,. • • t. 

CoiiiiiMrc:e Notes . .., 

Clarence Spencer ha."l the honojlr of being 
president of the Commerce Society this year. 
We congratulate him. on his victory, and hope 
that he will have reason to ·be . proud of h1s 
position before4he year is finished. 

At the meeting on •Oct. 15th the society 
was well represented. There were quite a few 
new faces, but unfortunately all of the same 
sex. 

Our society is growing &nd before very long 
should form a separate facu1ty. Even now 
we are represented on the football team anrl 
the Students' Council. 

We expect to have a Commerce pin this 
year. A suitable design has been chosen, and 
1rlessrs. Thompson and Doyle form the pin 
committee. It was decided to keep the feecJ 
at one dollar this year. 

Samuel evidently thinks himself a duck this 
year as he is always Ringing '' W <MJdle I do. '' 

Jerry is trying hard to form ,the library 
habit. We found him :read_ing l}P real estate 
the other day to get infonilation about 
11 Sherlock Holmes.'' 1 

· 

· Prof. What did Sir Walter Raleigh gay 
when he placed his cloak in the mud for the 
queen to wa1k on 7 

Bingo. Coming out of one of his dreams 
ard _taking a long chance, "Step on it kid". 

the night of the Ji,reshie-Soph, although . • , 
herself did not attend, @e was unable to re- Reg. Have you anything o:1 for tonight? 
turn ~orne until long after ·midnight, in tact : - A-n.re?· (quickly) No, not a thing. 
uAtil the da~cers ' 'theirl8elves"'we"hi"a'rrivi.tig. ; ,Rq. , ·Well· you better put something on 
Mary 4feat, can't anything be -'~on~ .~lt! as i.t may ·~ chilly. 
lf.ave you seen a doctor! -------'------
. .Purr-rr-r-ii-1'. ; . ~Jene - · Ali ~an:e laugh 
fr~quently interje~~ w~~·"Is that so! You 
win!'' floated in through those windows 
which ·wer~:Rtlli open a~ the· uneat'tbly ·hour 
ot nine o'clock, Sunday morning. A few 
cnridus individuals, wondering what it all 
meant, cout_i~~sly: _peered _out.' . And there 
before the awesome portals of Shirreff Hall, 
was a car eont.aining no less ll personage than 
Professor . SyCU.ey Earle Smith. Who e~ 
has 8uch a l utlt anY-way t But .what was he 
doing there· at tlrat hour t W u be bringing 
back the girl he had taken out the night be
fore, or calling for anothert We wonder. · · 

'Tis True 

I looked right at the object, 
'Twas a wonder sure to see; 

I • . 
I gazed and gazed-and puzzled how 
God was so kind to me. 

I thought on all my friends alike 
.How-out ol. luck to be, 
To· gar.e' bito fAW mirror 
And noi m11 face to see. 

G. G. 

The fifteen Juniors in Shirreff Hall have .,...____ ·---11111'..: 
been in a panic for the last week. 11 0h how, DISP~NSING 
tell me how I looked when I was eipt'' hu 
beeome quite a catchword. The Postman has 
been quite tiurdened with bundls of baby
clothes ·and such like. ila.by ribbon, sashes, 
and 88ndalM are at a premium, while the 
young ladi~ who have rooe~~· parted with ' 
their hair IHI.ve turned in IDIIDY an honelt 

nny through the manufaeture of wi 
OhildreD of very tend yee , · pvottlnc 

rourh th' llalla, ha ui mon. 
II • 

MacLeod, Balcom Ltd. 

Freahie-$oph Debate 
" I .. 

At Soda.le , on Friday night, it 'w~ -demon
strated with no assistance whatever from 
Professor Mac . that 28 comes ahead of 27. 
The debate. was conducted by W. Sedgewick 
'25 an4 ·proved very entertaining. MiSS: Jean 
Cumming rand G. Sutherland 'successfully 
upheld the negative of the resolution ' 1 Resolv
ed. that compulsory attendance hould ·be 
abolished at Dalhousie/' agamst Miss Freda 
W,infield and J. A. Jardine of the Sophmore 
class. 

Jardine argued that compulsory attendallce 
interfered with the originality of the student 
and would have it abolished l~t Dalhousie 
graduates should become like the Americans, 
who are said to resemble nothia« ., much as 
Ford cars, lest from Dalliousie, just as !rom 
that Detroit factory, there should issue a 
stream of ''standardized nuu. '' The audi
ence found one of hilS illustration very affect
ing- that of a Dal. professor (revitalicize) 
his work at the end of the ~&'38ion while the 
unfortunate students are compelled to forego 
the delight of new lectures. 

Sutherland, the leader of the Fresh~en, im
mediately gained the interest and confidence 
of his hearers by quoting, 1

' If whiskey in .. 
terferes with your business, then give up yom· . 
business.,) Mr. Sutherland proved to have a 
great fondne for pictures and painted jn 
glowing phases the good. ship Dalhousie with 
the Board of Governors at the helm-in t1us 
case the opponents would seem to agree for 
we have no doubt that the ~our~re marked out 
would in no wise be lacking in that originality 
so desired by Jardine. Incidentally. Suther
land, at several points in his speech, betrayed 
a lofty disregard for women students. 

Miss Winfield branded herself at once as nn 
efficiency expert and showed that the abolition 
of this ruling out just how bad her p:.;ofeMOrs 
of finding out just how bad her professors 
were. Miss Winfield also renMUred ua that 
Dalhousie students do not plJLy marblea on 
the Campt18----wha~ need then of diaciplinc t 
This speaker showed a clear conviction that 
1 'There 'a something wrong ~mew here.'' 

MiM Cununing feared that, if there were nn 
compulsory attendanee, the cliUB rooms wootd 
be .a pathetic· Bight the morning after a dance 
and sketched t\le pitiable caae of our profos
sors vainly eearchln1 for 80IIlClOD.I to leature 
to. The .audience -.u here JDI)ved to tean. 

-After a lhort rebuttal by each of the lead
ers, Leonard Fraser pve a mOlt amUiint 
cridque. · , · . · 

• eeillon · of · the · ·Ju · Gllehritt, · 
Da y 'aild Me n·· · wu: l'reahmen-2, 
Sopbornbr• 1. 

25! 25! ·. 25! 

upon the evening of the 23rd' a deep gloom 
descended upon the eity or Halifax when the 
Senior ~withdrew 1rom it. tlle radiance of 
their presence and graciously gave to Dart
mouth the proudest njght of her existence; at 
7.45, the bands_ of the Post Office clock waved 
a fond farewell and the ferry wafted its prre
ious cargo away. 

Having arrfv~d at the hous~ ,the girls pro
ceeded to spend· some time in ·the usual vain 
manner, from which occupation they were 
attracted down stairs by a medley of sweet 
sounds; while waiting for certain of our 
company who were evidently endeavoring to 
secure a ferry for themselves alone. the bo.r~ 
were giving a vigorously harmonious rende"
ing of Dal songs and, as we· listened to this 
outbu~t, :we .could not but reflect. "Where, 

.. 
DALHOOSIE GAZETrE 

Popular Dalhouaiana Engage in Hog 
Industry 

The Gazette is ·informed from a reliable 
source thai duniig"the .past summer vacation 
Charlie Baxter- with ·his silent ·partner 
Ronald Forbes were enS'aged. in live stock 

raising operations on the St. Margaret's Bay 
Road: 

Charlie, w eare infonned, specialized in hog 
raising and he was so successful that he was 
enabled to have his appendix removed on the 
profits of one·!Si.ngle transaction. The partnel'
ship, we understand, had a completely 
furpished plant and advertised by bill boards 
on;lthe public highway. 

< 

it~ all this world of voices, could we find one Only the stern dicmtes of the ferry manage
so lanquidly soothing as that of Maurice Arm- me~t forced us to leave; our grateful thanks to 
strong 7 " · 1 _the Hebbs for their kindness to us. 

The ~rowd was now increasing so that we . . . . 
began to entertain anxieties as to whether the Back agam m Halifax, we had the unex-
floor w~uld be too .crowded for dancing, but. . pected .joy of seeing a ~elt Line Car av
Bill Cave didn't come after all so we bad 11 proachmg QUr corner; It stopped and we 
nice roomy time. · . ' · · · stood in eloquent sil.er~ce while the conductor 

.Ai last, even Ruth and Pill arriv'ed and . .. changed the plAcard to "Car Barn". Then, 
the dancing started : the floor was splendid .. as that street-car rumbled empty away, there. 
Jqnny ·Thm .. rott was' at the piano and cia::~~ . bu~t ~pon the air the an~shed c~~ of Jack 
'25 was together again i ne~t we add that • Fnel, No_w for my five mtle race! 
everyone had a wonderful time 1 Our only question is, "when is the next '25 

We danced in two t·ooms, played bridge in party f '' 
another and those reckless onas, who do ·not ------ ---------..,(Slim-Sl~~~D) 
come from Pictou 9ounty, snt at times upon 
the stairs. ,. ~ 

·rhere are cerU..in items to note. . m>r . one 
thing, we were cut to the quick to learn, in 
the course of the evening. that the President 
of Delta Gamma had forgottt'n to sign the 
leave-book. Again, the eveni}lg was not even 
half over when Wally Sed&Jewick arrived, 
punetual. a'!l ahyay~Awake I Arise I Oh ye 
Board of Governors, a medal mould be 
strt':ck! It is most regrettable that Marion 
Elliott was so carried away by the prevailing 
exdtement ha she wice addressed her 
partner as "dear". It saddened us also to 
learn hat Ted Chipman was too ill to attend 
hut a speedy recovery is lookerl for. 

. 
NTS-

Do 70 that we haYe t aaprated a 
1eniee whereby YOU can haYe your 
mendin1 done replarlr-•• well • 1011r 
launderln1P 
Thll is partteular beneftt to ttudenta awaJ 
fi'OID home an ...- to hanq 

OTHB look alter their meDcJIDio 

., . 

AN INVITATION 
is cordially extended ro all Dalhousiar.s 

to visit our new Sporting Goods 
Department• where they will find a full 
range · C)f ~e· famous· Spaldhig·_ ·and 

' , t ' I • , 

Slazenger lines· · 
•t ' ' ' . ' .. . 

~~INNEYS J;.IMITED · 
414 BARRINGTON ST HAI;JFAX. N. ~-

A. & W IIACDNLAY LTD; 
StatioQen 
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Sodalea Notice 

:FUrst Open Mooting To-nigh. Munro 
· Room 8. P. M.· 

.Subject ' ~ Resolved that the policies of the 
·present Government of Canada .are not in 
· the best interests of the .Canadian People.'' 

Affirmative-F. W. Bi-ssett, C. P . Bethune. • 
Negative--W. E. Darby, A. F. MacDonald. 
Short business meeting before Debate. 

Everybody welcome. 

Here lies the body of Sandy Mcbeth 
Five cents lost he and so bind to death. ··-·-· Herbert Aloysius ..P£rcival Bimm, 
Died trying to milk a can of Klim. 

·-· ·-· An Inriran br.ave, one Running Water 
Tried to· kiss the chieftan 'li daughter. 

He was shot at dawn. 
That's the insidious thing about halitosis. ·-·-· 'Waterman Swan, he died of pique 
Because his fountain pen would leak. 

·-·-· 
Mary Ja.net Elizabeth Gloster 
Died in a midnight attack on lobster . ·-·-· 
Here are the remains of Ignatz Loyola 
Tramped to death by his gorgonzola. 

·- ·- · 
I M. Nutty lies quite. dead, 

Integral calculus burst his head. 

Fall 
and 

GLOVES 
CANES 

are a "Kelly" specialty-which means 
a full range of the latest and best at 
moderate prices. 

·KELLY'S 
LIMITED 

' , . GRANVILLE ST. 
. 

U .. NEA T PRESSING 
PARLORS 

' . 
ORIGINAL BOB LEARY, 

M_,.. ···. 
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Pine Hill Post 

The political pot is boiling-Some time ago 
a Pme Hill Student's Union was ;formed 
under the able lcaqership of Bill MQOdrum. 

The object of this society is to provide a 
convenient, profitable and instructive form o~ 
ent~rtailUllent. Great enthusiasm wu lhown 
a the organization meeting and a ~aeation 
that the first effort of the Society be the 
holding of a Mock Parliament pined fatour 
rapidly. 

Three parties took form spontaneo~ly. 
Leaders appeared for each ~rty, and evel' 
since a furious political campa5gn has ~n 
agitating the Re idcnce. 

The ancient Conservative Pa1ty has named 
very able leaders but up to the present time 
has been unable to gain the support of the 
young Pine Hill element. 

The Liberal :Party has many wily politic
ians and they appear to have made consider
able headway· The Labour Party runs true 
to form presenting to the electors much loud 
oratory p,hd many radical proposals. 

At the time of writing the issue oft the 
election is still in doubt but 'many political 
prophets are foreca~ting a victory for labour. 

Jarvis McCurdy in addressing a meeting 
in upport of the Liberal policy of extending 
t.he car line to Pin Hill cited a case where he 
himself had to take his girl back from a Pine 
Hill ''At Home' ' through .six inches of slush. 
Herbie Davison replied that judging fl'()m the 
honourable gentleman's recent record at 
Shirre1f Hall, (as published in the Gaze~te), 
six inches of ''slush'' would be a moderate 
estlinate. This is a base slander against 
Jams. The general opinion here is that he 
was seized, overpowered and dragged into the 
BtU against hl will and that once in he 
"seen" his duty .and ''done" it like a Spa1-
tan· After what happened to Jarvis many or 
the more timorous PiM Hillers are giving 
Shirreff Hall a wider berth than ever. 

Sam Profitt made a fatal mistake the other 
night. He went to a celephone and called up 
• number for the u ual after-~upper conversa. 
tton. A female voice replied. ''Is that yoli 

dear'' ' said am ' 'This i Pine HiU College 

JPeaking, Mr. Profitt'' said the voice at the 
Dt~er eild of the line· Sam was found iit the 
booth unconRCiou. five minutes later. 

The ''international Ba'Jk~t Ball leagUe io 

flourishing. Two games have already been 
played. Filllt Pictou County vei"'JU8 Cape 
Btoeton. 'l'his\was a memorable and a blood,
battll' but victory after ho eting a long time 
finally perclied on the bannel'l of Cape 
Btoeton. Then p. E. I. demon~r&ted the 

rlorlty of potat ~ 

cJef'•tinl New Bi'1pmri rrin. 
~Kula·nd in NI*J~tt~~• 

noble ones, the bright intellcct'qal onetJ and 
the kind .be got. 

Fatty McLeo<;l lias ·gained 10 lbs. since he 
came to Pine Hill· Of late the Residence cat 
has .been sleeping with liim~ This· di proves 
the old ~P ition that it i unhealthy to 
have cats in a room where ehildren are sleep~ 

· ing. 

That remh}ds us-The Pine Hill Cat want'i 
to know :-Whether Seymour Gordon was 
awaki;l or drea.n}ing w,hen he got out of bed in 
the night after the Frcshie Soph Dance, mut
tering to himself, '' 0 dear! 1 wish I had 
something to put on my lips.,' ~ 

''Apostle''. 

Nova Scotia Nursery 
1088 to 1090 Barrinrton St. 

Three Phones 

Phantuy and Life 

My spirit on thy eager flights 
To find thy future horne, 

Although ~he lure of sma delight 
May cause thy feet to roam, 

Make no mean dwelling thy abode 
No altar poor thy shrine, 

And linger not beside the road 
To platsy wreaths entwine. 

• • • 
Blllt mount as if on eagle' wings 

From 'cumbering sloth set free 
Leap forth with that reBOlve that brinp 

The fullest liberty. 
A·nd to that glittering mmmit high 

Assist my body weak 
0-even though that flesh may die 

Thy lofty le el t~eek. 
H. A. D. 

These Wild Young Men! 

The friends of Elmer Doyle, Commerce '26, 

will be shocked to learn that on-a recent Sat· 

CutFI wers,Bou~ue 1 

.and all·rFI Work 
, urday evening, he had dinner at the green 

with n9 less than 8 girls, having as his 

support but one feeble and middle-aced m•n. 
Mr. Doyle • vidently feels that, havins- taken 
Aceounting 1. numbers need have no terrors 

f9r him now. 

'' the Colle,ian'• Choice 

of 

~CauWn. & Gentzel 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Special Nlu to Slu4MII 

18 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 
PlaoM S•. 692 

p A 
!01 BAIRINGTON S'l:. 

~. 
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w ALNDERERS .ARE CHAMPIONS 
W anclerers ar.e Champions 

By ·a third win in the City League Foot-... 
ball Series, the Wanderers are now champ· 
ions. The game at Studley on last Saturday 
afternoon was the best exhibition of the 
season and veteran footballers say that tho 
second half was amongst the fastest and hard 
fought they had ever witn ed. It was i.n 
this half that Dal played rings around the1r 
opponents; in fact it can be sa~d .in all fait 
ness to the winnel'l!l that the Ttgers had tho 
edge throughout the entire game, t~e breaks 
being largely in favor of the champ10ns. 

The first half, though not P.~ iast and inter. 
esting as the econd, was keenly contc ted and 
well played. -

The first try was made by B. McCoy of thA 
Wanderel'IS who throughout , played an ex· 
cellent game. Repeating the performance l'f 
his brother in the previous game• he got cleal" 
at the Dal twenty-five yard line and he 
placed the try b hind the posts ; thi was 
ea ily converted by "Lilly. Lane soon after .. 
wards made the econd try from exactly tho 
same position. It was not cot..verte~. 

MeLean and Baird as in th<: prev10u-s game 
played a perfect front line ~rim gam~ ~nd 
Fabie Bates, flying q'G.arter, was gam~ng 
great stretch and passing to the half lme 
at the opportune moment; the half line. also 
displaying skillful combinain~, e peetall.y 
Capt. Monte who was ~Set on v1ct~ry for hu: 
team. 

But in some unseen manner the Reds wero 
bound to break away and Lane for a second 
time went ov r for a try, receiving the ball 
from B. MeCoy in ahnost exactly the sam<.~ 
territory as in the first two trys. Again the 
try was directly behind the poRt and agaul 
Lilly converted. . 

Period ended 13~ and the Da~ bleaeher.rs 
noticably hecominc blue. , 

But the aecond 1lalf had a ilifferent story to 
tell. From the moment Haslam, by a long 
punt, sent the ball out of to~ch near . th~ 
Wanderers line, just after the kick off, thmg,:, 
began to happen. This kick wa followed by 
a ~~erim, the ball came olllt elea1·, Bat paseed 
to HM!am, he to Mcinnes for the first DaJ 
try. Haslam easily converted. Dal was now 
away; the IICrirn wu worldn~ as rarely a 
scrim has been seen to work nnd the halve3 
were at their best. The. ball went out . to 
Gnahue on the end who went over the hne. 
The Dal b100<'he1'8 were in an uproar, but the 
referee ruled no try. 

Due to :rep ated mi behavior on the part. of 
the Beds' heele1'8, Haslam got an opportumt)' 
for a plaee kick from a fairly advantageous 

tion and won, th111 netting Dal three moro 
pointe. 

SutbteMul 

Girls' Sporta 

T4e first game of the Basketball Leage which 
were played on Monday evening. Oct. 20, may 
be said to have begun with a slip. The con
dition of the floor may have detracted from 
the swiftness of the game but not from th~ 
generai interest and enthusiasn:. In fact ~he 
Manager was obliged to play eight teams m
stead of the four she had planned to play. 

It has been ' decided to keep the period on 
Monday evenings for regular League gam<>s 
when teams chosen by the Manager will pla~·. 
On Thursday evenings there will be a general 
practice for everyone who wishes to come. Tho 
Friday afternoon period will nut be used for 
several weeks. Watch the notic boards and 
if you wish any information on the subject 
speak to Manager Mabel Borden. 

for a certain touch. After a hold-up on 
account of injuries to B. McCoy (during 
which Dr. Fabie gave him wnlking lessom) 

.the Wanderers, after a supreme effort, lanu· 
ed the ball well down into the Ttgers area and 
Ht:ntcr scored a try which W!lS not convcrtcrl. 
This wa oon followed by a similar act on tho 
part of R. McCoy (faint but fearless after 
injuries) who got the ball on a mi directd · 
pa from a Dal man. Lilly co verted. 

But the game was not yet over and afte t 
combination 1\facOdrum to Halsam to Mr. 
Innes the latter again scored. This try was 
not converted. Ju t before time. Haslam 
figured in a dual play-a try and convert. 

Game ended, score standing 21- 16, the 
Wanderel'IS Cit yLeague Champions. 

The line up :
Dalhousie: 
F()rwards--McLean, Baird, Elliot, . Mc

Curdy, J. Suth rland, D. Suth~rland, Tuppc1·. 
Halvcs-MacOdrum, Mcinnes, Gushue: 

Haslam (Capt). 
Quarters-Bates, Beardsley, Stipp. 
Fullback-K. J akeman. 

' 

From Six to Sixty,---
tiiiP .._,. •• tllrlll ltll de•ln for areat•• 

•tllletle aeeo•pll•ll•e•t are tile bor• wbo 
plek 

\ .. EQUIP
ENT 

CRAGG BROS. CO.. L Tf, 
BARR I '1'. 

' 

Seconds Win, ~ 

The standing in the Intcl'mediate City 
League Series is now 2-1, Dal ' second teaHl 
again defeating the Wandcrc~ on Saturday. 

These games arc "t'eating almost as much 
interest as the Senior one · awl Dal 's Sccmtd 
team is the best of present years and should 
easily win the tSCJ'ies. 

"Pastv'~ Miller sturred on 8aturday and 
account~d for the fir t try which was con
verted by Hogan. l .. angstroth: who al o play~ 
ed a great game. made the seoond try. Tho 
game was kept pretty well in the Red's 
territory and in the second half they were 
forced to touch for safety several times. 

A win next Saturday will make Dnl tho 
champions and will h('lp to make up for the 
defeat of the Senior tNtm. · 

Dal line up :-
Forwards-Coleman, Bliss, Hogan, Win-

,field , Hebb, Grierson, Harrington. 
Halves-MoDcnald, Wood, Smith, Jackson. 
Quarters-McQuarrie, Miller, Langstroth. 
Fullback- Piercey, 

Game Protested 

Dal has protested SatUL'day's game OJ· 

ground that one player had both feet in toueh. 
and the linesman had his flag up, irnmed· 
iately before the second try . . 

The First Kidl 
.. 

''Football is a bloody and murdPring. 
game not fit for the ?abbath or any other' 
day., 

-Stubbes 

''Anatomy of Abuses in ~ngland '' 
1590. 

Scotts Men's Wear 
30 SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

Headquarters for Dal. Boys 

A splendid stock of furnishings of all 
kinds, Winter Overcoats, Hats and 
Caps, Gaberoine Raincoatll and Suit. 

1 
CMel jlnd Bap. • 

ASK FOil ONE OF OUR DAL CA.IlDS 

DON'T POilGET WE'll! ON TH 
CORN 

-· : . ·-·-
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CLOTHES SEEN AT 
THE COLLEGES 

SUITS, OVERCOATS .AND 
FURNISHINGS 

To Please The College Man. 

W."F.-.·PAGE 
Cor. George and Barrington Sts. 

HALIFAX 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-+ . . 

Dalhousie 
Students 

WE EXCEL IN 

Students' Loose Leaf Books . and 
other Students' Supplies of 

all sorts. 

Fr nk M. O'Neiii&Co. ltd. 
160 GRANVILLE STREET . 

Her Firat Visit 

She was quite alon.e, but st.ill it was day, 
She could quite look af~er herself.you would . 

say, 
And-yet she looked full scared. 

Slowly and, tho1IghtfuJly -,he walked down 
the street, 

Hoping that omebody soon ~he would meet 
But.·not a soul appeared. . ' 

She came to 'the place and faced it with awe, 
Then walked quickly past and hoped no-

body· saw, 
Or realized what she feared. 

Then all in a ·flash her courage returned 
All her former dread she immediately 

spurn~d, 
Her head from fright wa cleared. 

She boldly ent r d th barber's den ; 
alked proudly pa t the ro\\ s of men. 

And had her bright locks sheared· 
"Bob." 

Dinner Table Assizes 

Barry-" Speaking libout the Bevis case 
reminds me that .th~y. can't h'.lng a man with 
a wooden leg in New Brunswick now." 

Snodgrass-'' Why Y'' 

~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·- Barry-'' They have to hang him with a 
• rope.'' 

tr=======~============~ 

ALL E . N~S 
The Leading Bookstore 

lr 

BOOKS . ON SCIENCE, ART 
POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc. h'., 
Also School and Coli ... Tat ( 
Book .. 

Commercial aDd Society Stationery. 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124-126 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S. 

Bob Johnson ~s 
Two Barbet hop 

FIR T CLASS SER ICE 

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING AND 

TO TS. 

0 't 

':T .h ·e Green 
--·-Lantern 

. .. 
is a restaurant where ·pure 'food. ·ar.t(' 

served at moderate prices. Light lunclcs 

and Ice Cream are very pQpular here. 

Colwell. Brother 
LIMITED 

413 BAR GTON STREET 

A lJniversity i.g a "Cleadng house ui 
Ideas .. ~' How many of the new men accept 
this definition T 'How many of the older 
students experience the truth of it Y 

There are two ways in which tudel1ts. 
at alho ie have an opportunity of 
exchanging ide~ and forming .n~w ones. 

.. The e are through Sodale Deb~ting Society 
and the S. C. A. Study Groups. Jn the 
former, you will have the oppol'l.uuity of p;re
senting your ideas on trifling topics or 
provincial and Dominion probl m . In the 
latter your intere t in religiou ·, ocial, nat
ional and international problem will · fiml 
expression. 

'' Sodal '' expects ev~ry Dalhou ian to 
take an active part in debating. The S.C.A. 
expect every tud nt intere t d in problems, 
- local, national and international,-to join 
an S. . A. roup. 

See such I ader~ as H. Hamilton, id il-
christ (Med). Blenus Mo.~ton (JJaw). 

Profe or MacMecnan (in Engli h ) . 
"This .Poetry wa written in 1796 and refer , 
to a· gr at truggl~ of Hi tory. r. Davi on, 
can you tell m to what I am r f rrh gT'' 

Herbi ( th big boy). c. ir, th r of 
1812! 

''And till th y gazed rand . till th ' ond r 
grew 

That one mall ( Y Y?)) head ould carry all • 
he knew.'' 

ALPHA; BET' You know the r t of 
II thi lphabet but won't 

you learn the music from a music dealer·s 
text book. It start like thl :-

Amberat PiaDo .. Accorcleona, 
Auto Harpa, Baaj..., Bql ... 

CnmonaplaoMI eo .... u. c.n.,., 
c.leataphaaee Clan ta. Dnama, 

Geelaait·H . •· 
EVERY-THING If.. SHEET . MUSIC 


